
Earth Fare
Branding Strategy & Loyalty Program Development

Earth Fare is a rapidly growing national chain of health-
conscious grocery stores, headquartered in Asheville, NC.

The  
Challenge

With a strict food philosophy that bans any food from their 
shelves containing high fructose corn syrup, artificial 
preservatives, or sweeteners—among other things, Earth 
Fare wants to be known as the grocery store for REAL food. 
However, they had become better known for their constant 
couponing than the quality of their product. Earth Fare 
partnered with agencyQ to help them better align their 
digital strategy with their business goals, closing the gap 
between in-store and online.

The  
Solution

agencyQ conducted ongoing maintenance and enhancements 
for earthfare.com, including new template development, 
improving content management, repairing major security 
issues, and enhance evolving branding.

agencyQ partnered with Earth Fare’s marketing, IT and 
foodservice teams to create a custom food ordering tool in 
Sitecore, enabling staff to:
• Create new campaigns
• Order custom workflows
• Track and update inventory levels
• Receive inventory reports by email daily
• agencyQ and Earth Fare continued to focus and streamline 

digital strategy:
• Leverage Sitecore’s robust analytics and personalization 

capabilities to disseminate focused, personalized content
• Unify Earth Fare’s hundreds of store-level Facebook and 

Twitter pages into single corporate-level platforms
• Laying the foundation for a full-site redesign, informing 

content strategy and UX
• Increase adoption and usage of the Tomato Bank loyalty 

program
• Connect Earth Fare’s Content Management System (CMS) 

with its Point of Sale system

The  
Results

Sales data showed the first Thanksgiving campaign period 
achieved $1.7 million in sales and their busiest hour, the 
tool processed more than $161,000 in sales. In addition, 
Earth Fare gained greater control over their digital content, 
reducing the time and technical skill needed to create new 
content increasing efficiency and effectively achieve goals.
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